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H ip fractures are common, representing approximately 20% of the operative workload of an orthopedic trauma unit. 1 Life expectancy is increasing worldwide, and demographic changes can be expected to cause the number of hip fractures occurring worldwide to increase from 1.66 million in 1990 to 6.26 million in 2050. 2 These fractures primarily occur in individuals older than 50 years. 3 Most surgeons believe that reduction and internal fixation rather than arthroplasty is the treatment of choice for femoral neck fractures in patients younger than 60 years. [4] [5] [6] However, the use of reduction and internal fixation may lead to the complication of femoral head avascular necrosis (AVN). 7, 8 Avascular necrosis not only affects patients' quality of life but also creates an enormous socioeconomic burden and medical challenge. 9 Many causes of AVN, including vascular damage, tamponade effect, fragment displacement, procedure delay, procedure type, and surgical technique, have already been investigated. 10 However, little had been done to investigate the association between AVN and psychological disorders.
Depression is a functional mental disorder. Its effect on cardiovascular, respiratory, and digestive diseases has been reported extensively. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] It also bears a relationship to orthopedic disorders and may increase the risk of osteoporosis and fractures. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] However, the effect of depression on femoral head AVN has not been reported in previous studies.
The current authors investigated the relationship between depression and AVN in patients younger than 60 years who developed AVN from femoral neck fracture, as well as the effect of depression on postoperative quality of life among these patients.
Materials and Methods
Patients were recruited from all consecutive admissions to the authors' institution between July 2002 and July 2010. The study protocol was approved by the ethics committee review board. Preoperative diagnosis was made by anteroposterior pelvic radiograph, and those who could not be diagnosed by radiograph were diagnosed by computed tomography (CT). 26, 27 Fracture severity was graded using Garden classification. 28 All patients met the following criteria: (1) age between 20 and 60 years; (2) closed reduction and internal fixation with 3 cannulated screws performed within 24 hours (all surgeries were performed by the same group of surgeons); (3) no other systemic injuries; and (4) no pathologic or iatrogenic factors (tumor, chronic renal failure, rheumatoid arthritis, alcoholism, steroid treatment, or other conditions associated with decreased bone mineral density) related to femoral neck fracture. Patients with hypertension, diabetes mellitus, heart disease, other fractures, bilateral fractures, refractures, or comminuted fractures were excluded. Patients were also excluded if the fracture end was badly damaged and would require osteotomy or amputation, if they were cognitively impaired, or if they were too medically unstable to complete the questionnaires postoperatively. There was no restriction based on sex.
Overall, 645 (75.6%) of the 853 patients eligible for participation agreed to provide informed consent and completed the baseline interview. There were few differences between participants and those who declined to participate. All patients in the study received routine hospital and postdischarge care.
Patients meeting the inclusion criteria were asked to participate as soon as they were medically stable and had been informed of their diagnosis. After explaining the study and obtaining written informed consent, a baseline interview was conducted, which gathered routine demographic data, including age, sex, education, living arrangements, current partner status, employment status (employed or unemployed), and frequency of exercise. Socioeconomic status was assessed using the deprivation scores attached to an individual's postal code. 29 Deprivation scores are composites of the extent of household overcrowding, unemployment, lack of car, and homeownership status for each postal code. Scores range from -7.3 to 10.2, with higher positive scores indicating greater deprivation.
Participants also completed 2 questionnaires: the Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II) 30 and the Short Form-36 (SF-36). All patients were followed for a minimum of 24 months.
The BDI-II, a 21-item self-report, was used to assess depressive symptomatology postoperatively. Items are rated from 0 (not at all) to 3 (extreme form of each symptom). The severity of depression was described as minimal (score of 0-13), mild (score of [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] and moderate to severe (score of 20-63). Scores of 14 or higher indicated the presence of depressive symptomatology, and patients were divided into a depressed group and a nondepressed group according to BDI-II score. In a recent article, the BDI-II had a high internal consistency: Cronbach's alpha was reported as 0.92 for outpatients, and BDI-II test-retest (administered 1 week apart) correlation was 0.93. 31 During the follow-up period, patients were asked to complete the SF-36 questionnaire to measure their quality of life. 32, 33 The questionnaire includes physical component and mental component summary scores and 8 subscales for health-related domains: physical functioning, physical role functioning, emotional role functioning, social functioning, bodily pain, mental health, vitality, and general health perceptions. The answers are plotted on a 100-point scale, with high scores equating to good health. Because the study was concerned with the relationship between depression and quality of life, the mental component of SF-36, which would be highly influenced by depression, was discarded.
Anteroposterior and lateral radiographs of the injured hip were evaluated for evidence of AVN (identified by evidence of increased radiodensity and segmental collapse). 3 Single photon-emission CT (SPECT) scanning with uptake of less than 90% was used to predict AVN. [34] [35] [36] Patients were reviewed at 6 weeks, 3 months, and 6 months postoperatively. Thereafter, patients were reviewed at 6-month intervals. Fracture union was monitored, and patients were referred back to their surgeon if complications developed. The imaging data were assessed by an independent observer (H.D.) who was blinded to the clinical history and outcome of each patient.
For patients unable to return to the clinic because of travel distance or frailty, follow-up was by phone interview with the patients or their caregivers. Patients with significant symptoms related to the hip were invited to the clinic for radiographic review.
During the follow-up period, the relationship between depression and femoral head AVN was evaluated using a combination of BDI-II scores and imaging. The combination of BDI-II and SF-36 results was used to evaluate the relationship between depression and quality of life.
Data were analyzed using SPSS version 18.0 statistical software (SPSS, Inc, Chicago, Illinois). All statistical tests were 2-tailed; a P value less than or equal to .05 was considered statistically significant. In comparisons of patients with or without elevated BDI-II scores (BDI-II score of 14 or higher or lower than 14, respectively), categorical variables were compared using chi-squared tests. Continuity correction was used when there were observed or expected frequencies of less than 5 in any cell. Continuous variables were compared using t tests. The key outcomes were AVN and quality of life after surgery for femoral neck fracture. Logistic regression was used to analyze AVN. All demographic, clinical, and psychological variables differentiating patients who developed AVN from those who achieved fracture union were entered into a multiple logistic regression. Quality-of-life data were analyzed using correlation and multiple linear regression. Demographic, clinical, and psychological variables correlated significantly with quality of life were included in a multiple linear regression model. In all analyses, BDI-II score was treated as both a continuous variable and a dichotomous variable (lower than 14 and 14 or higher). Given the positively skewed distribution of patients among the 4 Garden types, Garden classification was reconstituted as a binary variable: Garden types I and II (undisplaced fracture) and Garden types III and IV (displaced fracture). All data were input using FoxPro (FoxPro, Inc; Lewistown, Pennsylvania). n Feature Article e246 Tables 1 and 2 show the baseline demographic, clinical, and psychological data for patients who had relatively high levels of depressive symptomatology (BDI-II score of 14 or higher) and for those with relatively low levels of depressive symptomatology (BDI-II score lower than 14). Of the 196 (30.6%) patients who had a BDI-II score of 14 or higher, 165 had mild depression (BDI-II score of 14-19) and 31 had moderate to severe depression (BDI-II score of 20-63) (Figure) . There were several differences between groups: those with high BDI-II scores were more likely to be women, to be currently unemployed, and to have a longer hospital stay. In addition, patients with high BDI-II scores exercised less frequently than patients with low BDI-II scores. However, patients with relatively high levels of depressive symptomatology did not have more severe fractures (displaced fractures) on imaging.
Baseline Characteristics as a Function of Beck Depression Inventory-II Status

Depression and Femoral Head Avascular Necrosis
In this study, the overall incidence of AVN was 20.9% (134 of 641); 102 (27. Tables 3 and 4 . Ninety-four (48.0%) patients in the depressed group and 40 (9.0%) patients in the nondepressed group ultimately developed AVN. As shown in Table 3 , mean BDI-II scores of those who developed AVN and those who achieved bone union were significantly different. In separate logistic regression analyses, the authors examined the possibility that depression, given the significant difference in BDI-II scores, had a sizeable effect on femoral head AVN. Tables 3 and 4 show that AVN was associated with Garden classification. Patients who developed AVN during the follow-up period had more serious (ie, displaced) femoral neck fractures. Table 5 demonstrates the significant correlations between baseline BDI-II score and frequency of exercise with quality of life. Reported quality of life was positively associated with being male, having a partner, not living alone, and being employed. Garden classification and length of hospital stay were also correlated with quality of life: a worse femoral neck fracture classification and a longer hospital stay indicated a poorer quality of life. The variables significantly associated with quality of life were entered into a stepwise multiple linear regression model. As shown in Table 6 , baseline BDI-II 
Other Baseline Predictors of Femoral Head Avascular Necrosis
Predictors of Postoperative Quality of Life
BDI-II score of 14 or higher (n=196). b BDI-II score lower than 14 (n=445).
score was the best predictor of quality of life, followed by living alone and Garden classification.
discussion
This study examined the prospective relationship between depressive symptomatology and femoral head AVN from femoral neck fracture among patients aged between 20 and 60 years. The findings of this representative study may lend new support to an association between depressive symptoms and the development of AVN. After adjustment for some established risk factors (ie, age, sex, partner status, living arrangement, employment status, educational status, socioeconomic status, exercise status, smoking status, severity of fractures, and length of hospital stay), patients with a BDI-II score of 14 or higher (depressed group) had an increased risk of AVN during the followup period compared with patients with a BDI-II score lower than 14 (nondepressed group).
Femoral head AVN is one of the main complications of femoral neck fracture. 8 Its incidence, which varies in previous studies, is relatively high. 7, [37] [38] [39] The incidence in the current study is consistent with that in a meta-analysis by Lu-Yao et al 40 and a study by Barnes et al. 41 Many factors associated with AVN, including vascular damage, tamponade effect, fragment displacement, procedure delay, procedure type, and surgical technique, have already been reported. 10 However, other factors may also increase the risk of AVN. Psychological disorder, especially depression, is associated with many diseases. The relationship between depression and cardiovascular, respiratory, and gastrointestinal diseases has been studied extensively. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Associations between depression and orthopedic conditions have also been reported. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Depression, which is common in patients with hip fractures, 18, 42 can directly or indirectly lead to osteoporosis and increase the prevalence of fractures 17, [23] [24] [25] ; it may also have a negative effect on prognosis and may increase the incidence of severe complications, particularly AVN.
Thus far, the association of depression with femoral head AVN has not been well established. The current authors collected data from patients with femoral neck fractures to illustrate the relationship.
Femoral neck fractures occur mainly in individuals older than 50 years. 3 Surgical treatment (reduction and internal fixation), considered the primary therapeutic modality in patients younger than 60 years, may lead to AVN. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Therefore, to discuss the relationship between depression and AVN, the authors restricted patient age to younger than 60 years. Some medical conditions, including chronic renal failure and rheumatoid arthritis, have been associated with a high rate of failure after reduction and internal fixation. [43] [44] [45] [46] Seyfettinoğlu et al 47 reported that the surgeon is one of the most important factors affecting the outcome of femoral neck fractures. The quality of reduction, fixation implant, and early surgical treatment depends on the surgeon's initiative. Some clinical trials have shown that internal fixation should be performed within the first 24 hours to reduce the risk of complications. 48, 49 Even a small delay may increase the risk of complications in patients younger than 60 years. In the n Feature Article e248 current study, pathologic and iatrogenic factors that may increase the incidence of complications of femoral neck fractures were excluded. All surgeries were performed by the same group of surgeons within 24 hours of injury, and satisfactory reduction and firm fixation was seen on anteroposterior and lateral radiographs of all fractures. This investigation focused only on psychological aspects. The data from this study show that other factors considered potential confounders did not drastically attenuate the association between depression and AVN. Although individuals with a high level of depressive symptoms in the study were more likely to be women, to be unemployed, to exercise less frequently, and to have a longer hospital stay, adjusting for these factors did not drastically change the association. However, these variables may not have been sufficiently modeled and may lack the sensitivity to detect a variation in AVN incidence. Another concern was whether the severity of a femoral neck fracture (Garden classification) influenced AVN. In this series, the incidence was lower in nondisplaced fractures than in displaced fractures, which is identical to the incidence reported in a study by Barnes et al 41 and indicates that the severity of femoral neck fractures was positively correlated with AVN. Separate logistic regression analyses to test the effect of confounding ( Table 3) without Garden classification did not change the relationship between depression and AVN.
Although femoral head AVN will remain an important concern in the management of femoral neck fractures, other outcomes, particularly poor quality of life, 50, 51 may also be of concern. Cardin et al 52 recently reported that depressive symptoms are particularly related to the physical health component score of the SF-36 (specifically, to physical role functioning, bodily pain, and general health). Depression is common in hip fracture rehabilitation patients and significantly predicts poor quality of life. 18 In the current study, depressive symptomatology was most strongly related to postoperative quality of life, a result consistent with the findings of previous studies assessing overall quality of life in this context, 18, 52 although Garden classification and living alone were also risk factors. Depression substantially decreases the quality of life of patients with femoral neck fractures. The current study's model enabled the authors to investigate the effect of depression on AVN and quality of life and thus to predict clinical evolution and functional changes in patients with femoral neck fractures and understand patients' physical condition so that better treatment can be developed. This may include not only improved surgical plans and postoperative care but also psychotherapy, which can improve quality of life and potentially decrease the prevalence of femoral head AVN.
Confounding by variables not measured cannot be excluded. Of particular concern is a history of antidepressant medication use. Whether antidepressant drugs decreased the risk of AVN was not evaluated, and the mechanisms by which depression directly or indirectly increased the risk of AVN were not analyzed. In addition, patients were not clinically assessed for depression. Other limitations of this study include possible bias due to cohort exclusions based on loss to followup (4.7%), missing data on baseline risk factors (2.1%), and lack of information on those patients who died during the followup period (0.6%). However, because these exclusions were relatively small, it may be concluded that they should result in only minimal bias. Addressing whether depression is predictive of AVN is important because femoral head AVN is the most devastating consequence of femoral neck fractures from a public health standpoint. Additional studies are warranted, particularly to clarify the reason why depression is correlated with an increased risk of AVN. Because this study was performed in a single institution with patients from the same geographic area of 1 country, additional studies should also include patients from different countries, varying geographic areas (eg, rural vs urban), and multiple institutions.
conclusion
The results of this study add to the growing evidence of a high rate of depression in patients younger than 60 years with femoral neck fractures and provide evidence that depression may be a predictor of femoral head AVN and poor quality of life. Depression in patients younger than 60 years with femoral neck fractures may increase postoperative femoral head AVN risk and greatly affect patients' quality of life.
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